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Digitial Collections at the NDL

Access Restrictions of digital materials in each collection
Available Online(**)

Available only at the
NDL and partner
libraries(**)

Available only
at the NDL(**)

((**) means approximate number of materials in each
Access Restriction)

●Materials which can be viewed only on the premises at the NDL in Japan
●Materials which can be viewed on the premises at the NDL or its partner libraries which take part in the Digitized
Contents Transmission Service for Libraries (see p.8 for more details of this service)
●Materials which can be viewed using a PC, smartphone, etc. with internet access

Books
Available Online (350,000)

Available only at the NDL and partner libraries (550,000)

Available only
at the NDL
(70,000)

This collection contains mainly materials acquired by the NDL prior to 1969, including books,
parliamentary and statutory documents, children's books, and materials about disasters*. Of
these materials, materials whose copyright issues have been cleared are provided on the internet.
*Some NDL materials about disasters were acquired after 1969.
Yamakuchi Seitaro.

Aso Sukekichi
1869
『奇機新話』 麻生弼吉編.

.
Kokusai Kyowakai, 1926.
『欧洲風俗大観』
山口誠太郎編.
国際協和会,1926(大正15)年

1869(明治2)年
Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/3464098
DOI 0.11501/3464098

Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/966962
DOI 10.11501/966962

This is a science book for the public published in the Meiji
era. It introduces many phenomena by using pictures.

This book uses black and white photos to introduce the
scenery of European cities in countries such as Germany,
Italy, and France.

It describes hair raised by static electricity as
(funny appearance) .

Rare Books and Old Materials
Available only at the
NDL and partner
libraries(20,000)

Available Online (70,000)

This collection contains roughly 90,000 items, including materials written in Japanese prior to the
end of the Edo period (1868) and materials written in Chinese prior to the end of the Qing dynasty.
Some 2,000 materials contain commentaries or transcriptions*.
*Commentaries include interpretations of materials, backgrounds, biographical sketches of creators, and other explanations
about materials.Transcriptions were rewritten from characters written in running style.
MS.
『あきみち』写
Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/1288428
DOI 10.11501/1288428

Yamaguchi Akimichi, a samurai living in
Kamakura, gets revenge for his father,
Akihiro, who was murdered by a robber.

Kimura Kichiemon.
.
MS,1784.
『誓盟状』木村吉右衛門.
写, 1784(天明4)年
（Important Cultural Property）
Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/1288416
DOI 10.11501/1288416

This is an autograph letter of commitment by Kimura
Kenkado (1736‒1802) when he became a disciple of Ono
Ranzan in order to learn herbalism. Kimura was a litterateur
in Osaka and known as a person of numerous skills.

・Persistent ID is an identiﬁer to identify materials provided via the NDL Digital Collections. Its format is info:ndljp/pid/{NUMBER} .
You can identify materials smoothly by searching the NDL Digital Collections with this ID.
・DOI (Digital Object Identiﬁer) is an international identiﬁer given for digital data of content. If you type DOI in a browser after
https://doi.org/ , it is translated automatically to URL, in which the content exists. If you link by using DOI, you can prevent
broken links due to changes to the URL for content.
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Available Online
(10,000)

Available only at the NDL and partner libraries (790,000)

This collection contains roughly 1.33 million volumes
that have been digitized by the NDL. Materials which
publishers have copyrights to and they wanted to
be provided on the internet, as well as materials
published by public oﬃces which copyright holders
have permitted, are available online.

『消防白書

Available only at the NDL (530,000)

. Showa 61 edition. Shobocho, 1986.
昭和61年版』消防庁, 1986(昭和61)年

Persistent ID info:ndljp/pid/9568520
DOI 10.11501/9568520

This white paper which was published by the Fire and
Disaster Management Agency of Japan explains the current
state of and control measures for disasters, by using charts.

Doctoral Dissertations
Available Online
(20,000)

Available only at the NDL and partner libraries (120,000)

Available only at
the NDL (60,000)

This collection contains roughly 140,000 doctoral dissertations that were digitized
by the NDL after being received from Japanese universities during the period
from ﬁscal 1991 to 2000 as well as doctoral dissertations that were received in
electronic format for degrees conferred during or after April 2013.
Stack room of Kansai-kan

*Because of the amendment to Degree Regulations in Japan in March 2013, doctoral
dissertations became available online in digital format from Japanese universities.

Oﬃcial Gazettes
Available Online (20,000)

. no.1 1883.
『官報 第1号』
1883(明治16)年
Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/
2943205

Oﬃcial Gazettes are government papers that report various public notices
based on the provisions of laws and ordinances, including the promulgation of
laws, government ordinances, and treaties, and various reports and materials as
national institutions.
The Oﬃcial Gazettes included in this collection are from the ﬁrst issue published
on July 2, 1883 to the issue published on April 30, 1952.
*The Oﬃcial Gazettes published after May 3, 1947 are available from the 官報情報検索サービス
(The Oﬃcial Gazette Information Search Service) (in Japanese), provided by the National Printing Bureau.
*The Oﬃcial Gazette was also published in English from April 4, 1946, to April 28, 1952, during
the postwar Allied Occupation and these volumes are also available online under "Periodicals" collection.

Modern Japanese Political History Materials
Available Online (4,000)

This collection comprises materials from the
Modern Japanese Political History Materials
Room that have been cataloged under the
names of their former owners, who include
political leaders, senior civil servants, and
military oﬃcers. It consists of various materials
such as personal correspondence,
documentation, diaries, photos, and other
material.

1892.
「国会議員双六」1892(明治25）年
Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/3947475
DOI 10.11501/3947475

This is a Japanese board game,
, based on the
theme of the Diet, newly founded at that time. The goal
is the
(Central Parliament).
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Digitial Collections at the NDL

Periodicals

Digitial Collections at the NDL

Materials on the Allied Occupation of Japan
Available only
at the NDL
(2,000)

Available Online (60,000)

The NDL collects documentation related to the
Allied Occupation of Japan after World War II from
the U.S. National Archives and Records
Administration and other sources. This collection
includes GHQ/SCAP Records, Records of the U.S.
Strategic Bombing Survey, Records of the General
Headquarters of the Far East Command, etc.

Left

: National Diet Library, 7th Session. 1950. (GHQ/SCAP Records, Government Section)
「National Diet Library, 7th Session」
(GHQ/SCAP Records, Government Section ＝ 連合国最高司令官総司令部民政局文書) 1950(昭和25)年
Persistent ID info:ndljp/pid/9894904

Right : Targets in Tokyo and Shizuoka areas. 1945. (Records of the U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey)
「Targets in Tokyo and Shizuoka areas」
（米国戦略爆撃調査団文書）1945(昭和20)年
Persistent ID info:ndljp/pid/4011030

Gordon W. Prange Collection
Available only at the NDL and partner libraries
(10,000)

Available only at the NDL (30,000)

During the occupation period after World War II,
Japanese publications were censored by the Allied
Forces. The Gordon W. Prange Collection consists of
newspapers, magazines and books submitted to the
Allied Powers, and the originals are now preserved in
the University of Maryland in the U.S. Of these
materials, those books, censored newspaper proofs,
etc., which were collected as digitized materials are
provided from this collection. In some materials there
are notes such as “delete” from when they were
censored.

Online Publications
Available Online (1,050,000)

Available only at
the NDL
(140,000)

This collection includes roughly 1.19 million online publications (annual
reports, yearbooks, directories, promotional magazines, bulletins, journal
articles, etc.), which were originally made available via the websites of
government agencies, municipal organizations, private corporations,
academic societies, universities, and other organizations in Japan.
There is a lot of helpful information on the internet. But it is frequently
updated or deleted, and easily disappears. For this reason, the NDL has
initiatives in place for collecting and preserving materials published on
the internet.
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AudioMaterials：This collection includes recordings which were digitized from cassettes or ﬂexi
discs held by the NDL. It also includes images of related materials, such as books.
Video Materials：This collection includes videos which were digitized from laserdiscs held by the
NDL. It also includes images of related materials, such as sleeves and books.
Scripts

：This collection includes a selection of TV and radio scripts written before
1980 which were donated to the NDL by the Consortium for the Promotion of
Broadcast Script Archives in Japan.

Music Manuscripts：This collection has been partly digitized from music manuscripts and documents
of Japanese composers collected by the NDL.
Audio Materials

Scripts
Mizusawa Sadao.
.
NHK, 1949.
『隧道』水沢草田夫脚本.
NHK製作,1949(昭和24)年

. no. 100 Asahi Sonorama, 1968.
Available only at the NDL
『朝日ソノラマ 創刊100号記念：特集・ベトナム戦争 第100号』
朝日ソノラマ, 1968(昭和43)年 国立国会図書館内限定公開

Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/9104220
DOI 10.11501/9104220

Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/10302678, info:ndljp/pid/10258926
DOI 10.11501/10302678,10.11501/10.258926

This is a magazine that includes inserted ﬂexi discs. Asahi
Sonopress Company published it with the advertising slogan a
magazine that makes sounds .

This is a script of a radio drama broadcast on
December 22, 1949. Inside it there are many notes.

The NDL Digital Collections accepts materials held by other organizations in digital format and
oﬀers them to users. Original materials of the collections below are not held by the NDL.
・Ishinomaki Hibi Shimbun：This collection includes Ishinomaki
Hibi Shimbun, which are copies of a handwritten newspaper
published from March 12 to 17, 2011 in the disaster-aﬀected area
following the Great East Japan Earthquake.
・Science Film：This collection includes science ﬁlms provided by the
Society for the Support of the Science Film Museum (Incorporated
NPO), which collected and digitized the ﬁlms. These ﬁlms were mainly
produced from the1950s to the 1990s.
・Digitized Materials of the University of Tokyo Library System：This
collection contains digitized materials from the University of Tokyo
library system.
・EXPO Aichi：This collection comprises materials related to the EXPO
2005 AICHI JAPAN and were digitized by Global Industrial and Social
Progress Research Institute. Most of these materials are videos,
although there are some written records.
・Naimusho Keihokyoku Censorship Collection：This collection
includes materials, which the former Home Ministry censored in
accordance with the provisions of the former Press Law, which was
passed into law in1893 (Meiji 26).
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Science Film

Okada Sozo.
.
Kabushiki Gaisha Tokyo Shinema, 1963.
『生命誕生』
岡田桑三[製作].
株式会社東京シネマ,1963(昭和38)年
Available only at the NDL
Persistent ID
info:ndljp/pid/8179822

Naimusho Keihokyoku
Censorship Collection
Ikenaga Hajime.
Fukuinkan, 1933.
『戲曲集狂い咲き』
池永孟著. 福音館,
1933(昭和8)年

.

Persisitent ID
info:ndljp/pid/10297609
There are notes from when it was
censored and ownership stamps of
the Home Ministry of Japan and LC
inside it．

Digitial Collections at the NDL

Audio-Visual Materials

Historical Recordings
Collection (Rekion)
http://rekion.dl.ndl.go.jp/

Digitized sounds from Taisho / Showa Era
These recordings were digitized by the Historical Records Archive Promotion Conference
(HiRAC) from 78 rpm records produced and released from the early 1900s to the 1950s.
This collection includes a variety of popular songs, Japanese traditional music, storytelling
performances (Rakugo, Rokyoku, etc.), classical music, and speeches.
http://rekion.dl.ndl.go.jp/
Historical Recordings Collection

Approximately 3,900 public-domain recordings are available for streaming on the NDL
website, and all recordings in Rekion are available for listening on the premises at the NDL
and its Rekion partner libraries*.
*Libraries and research institutions approved by the RIAJ (Recording Industry Association of Japan) and the NDL

■List of the Rekion partner libraries
http://dl.ndl.go.jp/en/rekion̲librarylist.html

pick up
Available online （You can listen to materials which are available online on your PC, smartphone, or tablet computer.）
■"Enzetsu: Shin naikaku no sekimu". Speech: Inukai Tsuyoshi (The 29th Prime Minister). Columbia, 1932.
『演説：新内閣の責務』犬養毅演説. コロムビア, 1932（昭和7）年
This is an audio recording of a speech by the 29th Prime Minister, Inukai Tsuyoshi, which became available
commercially in the spring of 1932. Just a few months later, Inukai was assassinated in the May 15 Incident.
■"Haru no umi"(lit. Spring Sea) . Composer and Koto player: Miyagi Michio, Shakuhachi player:
Yoshida Seifu.Victor,1930.
・吉田晴風（尺八）実演. ビクター, 1930（昭和5）年
『春の海』宮城道雄作曲, 宮城道雄（箏）
This is a duet for
and
composed by Japanese composer Miyagi Michio.

Available at the NDL/Rekion partner libraries
■"Solo: Serenade Espagnole". Composer: Glazunov, Arranger: Kreisler, Violin player: Suwa Nejiko. Columbia, 1935.
『独奏：セレナーデ・エスパニョール』グラズノフ作曲, クライスラー編曲, 諏訪根自子（ヴァイオリン）.
コロムビア,1935(昭和10)年
■"Sakura (CHERRY BLOSSOM)". Old Japanese Song. Singer: Fujiwara Yoshie. Victor, 1928.
『櫻(CHERRY BLOSSOM)』古謡, 藤原義江歌. ビクター, 1928
（昭和3）年
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the Digitized Contents
Transmission Service for Libraries
(DCTS for Libraries)
The NDL provides public, university, and other partner
libraries with digital images of hard-to-ﬁnd materials, like
out-of-print books.

*Transmitted materials are protected by DRM (Digital
Rights Management).

Materials that are available by DCTS
Of digitized materials in the NDL Digital Collections, you can use roughly 1.49 million materials
that are not available via the internet and are hard-to-ﬁnd materials, like out-of-print books.
Books

570,000
items

Periodicals

790,000 items
(10,000 titles)

Rare Books and
Old Materials

20,000
items

Rare books written in Japanese after the Meiji era, books written in
Chinese after the Qing dynasty, etc.

Doctoral
Dissertations

120,000
items

Doctoral dissertations which were received by the NDL between
FY1991 and FY2000, and not commercially published.

Scripts

3,000
items

Materials acquired by the NDL prior to 1969 and a part of the
materials about disaster.
Of materials published after the Meiji era, materials that at least 5
years have passed since publication and were not commercial
publications.

A part of digitized scripts and screenplays from TV and radio programs
broadcast before 1980, which were donated to the NDL by the
Consortium for the Promotion of Broadcast Script Archives in Japan.

Libraries that can access the DCTS
At public, university, or partner libraries that applied for the service and were conﬁrmed by the
NDL, users can use this service. See “List of the Digitized Contents Transmission Service for
Libraries” page below. More and more libraries are taking part in the service.
■List of the Digitized Contents Transmission Service for Libraries
http://dl.ndl.go.jp/ja/soshin̲librarylist.html (in Japanese)
Only registered users of each library can use the service at partner libraries.
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NDL Digital Collections

Related Services
Photoduplication services for remote patrons
from overseas (fee-based)
You can request photocopies of digital materials which do not have page images available
online without visiting our library, and receive the photocopies by courier or postal mail.
*EXCEPT for the following materials:
・Doctoral dissertations sent from universities to the NDL in digital format
・Online publications
・Audio materials and videos

【How to make a request】
1. Request via the internet (Only registered users and online registered users)
You can request photocopies by logging into your NDL Online (https://ndlonline.ndl.go.jp/)
account, if there is a remote photoduplication button in the bibliographic information area.
2. Request by postal mail (Only registered users and online registered users)
You may make a request directly to the NDL using the designated request form.
3. Request via local library
You can request copies via a local public or university library that oﬀers international interlibrary
services.Please consult your local public or university library regarding availability of
photoduplication services and how to request them.
For more information about each procedure please see the “Overseas Request for copying” page at
the NDL website.
https://www.ndl.go.jp/en/copy/remote/overseas.html
*If you live in Japan, please see the “Remote photoduplication service for patrons in Japan” page at the NDL website.
https://www.ndl.go.jp/en/copy/remote/index.html

Digital Exhibitions
https://www.ndl.go.jp/en/d̲exhibitions/index.html
The NDL Gallery features digital exhibitions of the NDL's unique collections with easy-to-understand
explanations.
A wide variety of digital images are posted such as rare books, portraits, children's books, etc. Along
with columns, they help you understand the materials.

and more
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Digitization of Materials
held by the NDL
Purposes of Digitization
1. Preservation of materials
One of the NDLʼs missions is to collect published materials and leave them for posterity. The NDL
has been digitizing materials and providing digitized contents as an alternative for use to prevent
original materials from deterioration and damage by frequent use.
2. To increase convenience for retrieval and access to materials
The NDL has been providing digitized contents on the internet which we have cleared copyright
for in order to share the results of digitization for the common good and encourage using and
utilizing Japanese cultural property.

Materials for Digitization
Of the materials held by the NDL, in principle materials published in Japan may be targeted for
digitization.

How to digitize
Body text is digitized as image data. Tables of contents are made as text data to help you search.

History
June

1998

“Rare Books of the National Diet Library” started

March

2000

“Rare Books Image Database” started
Started to conﬁrm copyright of each book

December
June

2001

Started to digitize books published in the Meiji era

October

2002

“Digital Library from the Meiji Era” started

April

2003

“Digital Library of Children's Literature” started

October

2005

Started to digitize books published in the Taisho era

January

2010

Started to digitize books published in the early Showa era as well as periodicals, oﬃcial gazettes,
and doctoral dissertations

February 2011

“Digital Library of Children's Literature” was absorbed by “Digital Library from the Meiji Era”

April

“Digitized Contents” started
“Rare Books Image Database” was absorbed by “Digitized Contents”
“Historical Recordings Collection (Rekion)” started

May
January

2012

the Historical Recordings Streaming Service to libraries started

January

2014

the Digitized Contents Transmission Service for Libraries started
“Digitized Contents” was renamed to “NDL Digital Collections”

June

2016

“Digital Library from the Meiji Era” was absorbed by “NDL Digital Collections”

April

2019

Started to accept applications from overseas institutions for approval to receive the DCTS for Libraries
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【Materials on the cover】
Example: Creator.
. Publisher, Publication Date. Persistent ID DOI
①Go Shoon.
. Kinno Hoshisha, 1927. info:ndljp/pid/1168709 10.11501/1168709
『西遊記』呉承恩[ほか]. 金の星社, 1927（昭和2）年
②
. T. Hasegawa, 1885-1889. info:ndljp/pid/1731833 10.11501/1731833
『Japanische Märchen. Der Sperling mit der geschlitzten Zunge.』T. Hasegawa, 1885-1889（明治18-明治22）年
③Anderusen.
. Fubunkan, 1925. info:ndljp/pid/1168468 10.11501/1168468
『カナオトギアンデルセン』アンデルセン[ほか]. 富文館, 1925（大正14）年
④rendered into English by Lafcadio Hearn.
. T. Hasegawa, 1903. info:ndljp/pid/1874081 10.11501/1874081
『Chin chin kobakama』rendered into English by Lafcadio Hearn. T. Hasegawa, 1903（明治36）年
⑤Takata Tokusa.
. Dainihon Tosho, 1925. info:ndljp/pid/986370 10.11501/986370
『中学校教科用新制化学』高田徳佐. 大日本図書, 1925（大正14）年
⑥Dempa Koho Kenkyukai.
. Dempa Koho Kenkyukai, 1971. info:ndljp/pid/2373432 10.11501/2373432
『電波航法 No.12』電波航法研究会編. 電波航法研究会, 1971（昭和46）年
⑦
. no. 1 1883. info:ndljp/pid/2943205 10.11501/2943205
『官報 第1号』1883（明治16）年
⑧Robert V. Mosier.
. 1946-1947. info:ndljp/pid/10756455
「モージャー氏撮影写真資料」Robert V. Mosier. 1946-1947（昭和21-昭和22）年
⑨
（ ）
(Records of the U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey) info:ndljp/pid/4006718
Aircraft Action Report No. 9-45 1945/06/26 : Report No. 2-d（49）:USS Norton Sound, USSBS Index Section （
7 米国戦略爆撃調査団文書）
⑩Henry of Prussia.
. 1899. info:ndljp/pid/10213523 10.11501/10213523
「〔ハインリヒ親王よりの電信・御親書一式〕.Henry of Prussia電報 長崎省吾宛」Henry of Prussia. 1899
（明治32）年
⑪
. Govt. Print. Bureau, 1946. info:ndljp/pid/2892939 10.11501/2892939
『OFFICIAL GAZETTE 1946/04/04』Govt. Print. Bureau, 1946（昭和21）年
⑫
. Honya Tomojiro, 1845. info:ndljp/pid/2543081 10.11501/2543081
『[江戸近郊図]』本屋友次郎, 1845（弘化2）年
⑬
. Izumishi, info:ndljp/pid/1313382 10.11501/1313382
『秀ノ山雷五郎横綱土俵入之図』香蝶楼豊国. 泉市,
⑭
. MS, info:ndljp/pid/2535968 10.11501/2535968
『さくらづくし』写,
⑮
. info:ndljp/pid/1288377 10.11501/1288377
『〔御旗本備作法〕』
⑯
. Izumiya Ichibe, info:ndljp/pid/1286945 10.11501/1286945
『八百善組立絵』歌川国長画. 和泉屋市兵衛,

National Diet Library
Tokyo Main Library:
1-10-1 Nagata-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8924 JAPAN
Tel: +81-3-3581-2331 Telephone guide: +81-3-3506-3300
Kansai-Kan:
8-1-3 Seikadai, Seika-cho, Soraku-gun, Kyoto 619-0287 JAPAN
Tel: +81-774-98-1200（automated voice information service）
International Library of Children's Literature:
12-49 Ueno Park, Taito-ku, Tokyo 110-0007 JAPAN
Tel: +81-3-3827-2053 Telephone guide: +81-3-3827-2069
Contact us: Digital Library Division, the Kansai-Kan of the National Diet Library's e-mail address dl@ndl.go.jp
The information contained in this brochure was up to date as of July 2019.
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